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iffFFAT ROAD

BUILDER HERE

ExGovernor Orman of Colorado Tells
of Progress of line

BIG RECLAMATION WORKER

CONSTRUCTING THREE GREAT
IRRIGATION PROJECTS

Ona of the moat Important figures in
tho railroad construction world in the
HQflky mountain country and c4n-

trul contractor among those assisting
lit the governments great reclamation
work in the west was In Salt Lake
Qty yesterday Jn the person of James
B Qrman exgovarnor of Colorado
Mr Orman arrived in Salt Lake Thurs-
day night registering at the Kenyon
hotel He left for Minldofca Ida last
atgfet after having spent the day in
ia frence with F H Case transportii
tton agent for tfee United
TOftttoR service

3 r Orman ft the senior member of
the fin of Ornmn Crook of Pueblo
to Witfah ag lot the sole contract for

the Denver Northwestern
Pac 49 the Afoffat road

When at the Kenyon last night
Mr Orman staled that there are now
1906 men working between Hot Sul-
phur Springs an Kremlins Colo Al-
ready traffic ha hn opened to the
former place this the occasion
of the big celebration Sept Mr Or
man gave a opinion that the
last echo of the fight over the Gore
canyon rights which the government
bad made against Mr Moffat had been
heard

When asked could not set an
approximate date for the entry of the
Mottat road into Salt Lake City he
stated that he preferred not to answer
this question He admitted however
that the company fg work
iHgr under certain time clauses in the
contifiGt with the backer of the Denver
Northweetern Pacinc

Heaviest Work Done

3ow that we kave got west of Hot
Sulphur i Springs the heaviest part of
the work has been done said Mr Or
mnji last night

With the completion of the road to
that point the moat expensive part of
Its construction has been overcome We
are pushing steadily on toward Salt
Lake City as fast as 1300 men can
work Wo will get to stated points
Drofcably in advance of the specified
timeMr Orman was questioned regarding
the reclamation work in which he is
now engaged

Our company is carrying out three
great projects for the government he
said

These are the Minidoka In southern
Idaho the Montrose or Uncompahgre
in Colorado and the Wyoming project
near Laramie on the North Platte The
Minldoka project should be completed
next June the one in Wyoming next

and the Mont roue in about
three years There are at present about
AM men at work at Minidoka

As to Western Pacific
Mr Orman stated that his firm had

not contracted for any Western Pacific
M yet He was asked if the as

yet meant that subcontracts might
ba accepted from one of the companies
already awarded work but his reply
was

We never accept subcontracts
Mr Qrtnan was governor of Colorado

for one term ending in 1902 Previous-
to that time he was a member of the
Mate senate

Mr Cage is stationed at Chicago He
leis thte morning for the coast on
reclamation service business

NEW MOVE IN SEATTLE

Railroad Is Incorporated and Ac

quires Terminals
Seattle Oct 13 Articles of incorpo-

ration for the Pacific railroad were
flled here with the county auditor at-

torneys and lawyers clerks being
named as Incorporators The road
with a capitalisation of 3000000 s
projected from Seattle to Wallula St
mutyuieouuly with the filing of these
articles the transfer of all tide lands
recently acquired here in the name of
J T Woodward president of the Ha
never bank of New York to the rail-
road corporation occurred These tide-
lands are in the main located between
the tracks of the Northern Pacific and
Columbia Puget Sound railroads

The of the Seattle tide-
lands in Air Woodwards name begun
after the visit of President Earling of
the Chicago Milwaukee A St Paul two
years ao and have been stated to be
in the interest of that road The pro
jection of the Pacific railroad accord

to the articles of incorporation in
n southeasterly direction to the Co
lutnhla river in Walla Walla county
would be toward Cowlltx pass toward
which the Tacoma Eastern and the

North Coast railroads
art The three systems are

links in a chain to cross
state from Seattle and Tacoma

CUT RATES FOUR MONTHS

Harrfman Officials Agree on Colonist
Tariff

CHieftSO Oct IS Officials of the
TJuJon Pacific Southern Pacific and
Oregon Short Line at a conference here
today that hereafter the regular
i passenger rate
Between Chicago and all Pacific coast
Olnts shall be IS3 for tour months of
very year spring and fall According

vo today agreement the rate will be
ffectire every year 1 to

net 3tt and from Feb 1 to April 7

h from St Louts and New Or
I sans will be cut to 25 and M respec-
trfeiy and similar low rates will apply
irom all western points

NEW ROAD IN OREGON

Pacific Railway Navigation Com-

pany Files Its Articles

Prrtlcnd Ore Oct 13 Through the
fci of articles of Incorporation of
p BiUmay A Navigation Railway

In the offlce of the county-
c afternoon a new line Is
shifted which will connect Portland
Tiitanook and Kehalim and will in
chide a branch to Astoria joining the
road of the Southern Pacific at Hllls-
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of th Northern Pacific
Ore the latter to bo a starting at
or near PJUaburjj Ore

The incorporators are Elmer E Ly
tie late president of the Columbia
Southern railroad Charles Wanzer un-
til recently city engineer and Zera
Snow a member of the Portland

capital stock is fixed at 2000000
It Is also set forth in the articles

that it is the purpose of the Pacific
Railway Navigation company to
operate steamers on TIHamook and Nu
halem bays and their chief tributaries
also on the Pacific ocean

NEW ROAD PAYS INTEREST

First Installment for Western Pacific
Bonds Is Met

SUn Francisco Oct 13 The first
semiannual interest on the 50000000
of Western Pacific bonds has just been
paid The road not being in operation
yet the money to pay the bond Interest
had to be taken from the money raised
by the sale of the bonds themselves
And uch will continue to be the case
for each semiannual interest payment
until the road is actually constructed

When the latter is accomplished the
Denver Rio Grande and the Rio
Grande Western roads to pay the
interest on Western Pacific first mort
gage bonds provided that company is
unable to do so

McKENNA DENIES IT

Says St Paul Is Not
Build to Coast

Wllwaukee WIs Oct 13 The
Wisconsin today received a letter

from E D McKenna second vice pres-
ident of the Chicago Milwaukee St
Paul Railway company denying that
there was any truth in the dispatch
from Tacoma Wash on Wednesday
last which stated that Charles

agent of the C M
P R R company announced authori-
tatively that the Milwaukee road is to
build to the coast

Mr Pfeffer Is entirely unknown to
any officer of Chicago Milwaukee

St Paul Railway company

NINETY MILES AN HOUR

Alfred G Vanderbilt Au
tomobile Driver lrrow

Escape From Death
New York Oct 13 Alfred G

and W G Sartori the Italian
automobile driver had a narrow escape
from serious injury while racing in Jlr
Vanderbilts highpower automobile
over the Vahderbllt cup course on Long
island today They had taken the car
out for a trial spin and were going at
a speed of ninety miles an hour down
the narrow road from Albertsons sta-
tion toward the double reverse curve
that is the dread of every driver en
tered for tomorrows race To the

crowd at the turn It seemed
that the machine was beyond control
nad would shoot straight ahead into the
fieldWtihin thirty yards of the first sharp
curve In the S Mr Vanderbilt slapped
on the brakes There was a succession
of loud reports and wheels skidded
across the gutter and against soft
phone poles were directly in its path
By a fraction of an Inch the machine
missed the first of them and its rear
wheels actually grazed the second
Then the machine turned over on Its
side and threw its occupants out into
the soft earth Sartori was slightly
bruised but Mr Vanderbilt was unin-
jured They righted the machine and
finished the course

WAITING FOR WASHINGTON

France Growing Impatient Over the
Present Status of Affairs-

in Venezuela
Paris Oct 13 Official quarters hera

show impatience at President
Castros failure thus far to withdraw-
his offensive action toward M Talgny
the French charge d affaires at Cara-
cas

Although no different termination
haa been reached intimations are made
that the situation may not permit of
a refusal to withdraw his offensive ac
tion may lead French public opinion
to require the government to adopt
more decisive measures to redress the
offense

The Patrie today published a dis
patch from the Orient saying that the
French cruiser Chassaloup Laubatet

has returned there from New-
foundland will not be disarmed as was
intended as she will of a
division which is going to be formed
for the purpose of making a demon
stration in eVnezuelan waters The
cruiser has just completed speed trials
skewing that she can steam eighteen
knots

The foreign office later gave out a
categorical denial of the that
the cruiser Chasseloup Laubetet is pre-
paring to join a naval division g ng
to Venezuela The officials say that no
decision whatever hits reached
concerning the measures to be taken
against Venezuela These are awalt
lag the result of Ambassador
ands conference with the authorities at
Washington

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
ON PERJURY CHARGE

London Oct 13 Lightfoot alias
Norman Battle the cattleman who yes
terday created a sensation during the
proceedings in the case of Hugh Watt

former member of parlUtmant who
to charged with attempting to bribe a
private detective to assist him in mug
dering Watts former wiSe by re
tracting his previous evidence in the
ease was arraigned in a police oourt
today and committed for trial at the
Old Bailey on the charge of perjury

BATTLE IN CRETE-

Five of the Insurgents Killed and
Eight Wounded

Canea Island of Crete Oct 18 Rus-

sia soldiers gendarmes civil
guards yesterday occupied the village
of Arymo in the Italian zone and a
fight with the Insurgents ensued vhteh
lasted until tonight The details have
been censored but local papers report
that five of the were killed
and eight wounded and that the Rus-
sian troops suffered no casualties

TECHNICAL EVIDENCE
Mare Island Cal Oct IS The ex-

amination of Commander Bartlett by
Naval Constructor Young was con-

tinued today before the Y ung court
martial Tho evidence at thf forenoon
session was purely technical and re-

lated to the tensile strength of rivets
and the reliance of boiler plates Re-
garding the statement of a coal passer
who said he saw a stream issuing from
Ute back of the Bennlngtons boiler nt
about ten minutes before it exploded
Bartlett said he had no Idea where it
came from but should not think it
came from within

VACANCIES FILLED
New York Oct 13 Tha Republican

committee to Ill vacaneh6 oil the
ticket announced that Charles
E Teale of Brooklyn ha4 ROC9ptoa th
nomination tor etly on
Republican ticket for-
merly city magistrate
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COLLINS GOING

BACK FOR TRIAL

lawyer Abandons His long Fight
Against Extradition

CONFIDENT OF ACQUITTAL

PERJURY THE ONLY CHANGE TO

BE TRIED

Victoria B C Oct 1 George D
Collins the lawyer who was appealing-
to the supreme court against Judge i

Lampmans order committing him for
extradition to San Francisco for perju-
ry abandoned his appeal this afternoon
and will be returned as soon as the
warrant of surrender can be received
from Ottawa He has written to Otta
wa waiving the usual fifteen days de-

lay pending the issuance of the war-
rant asking that the warrant for his
surrender be issued at once An

dispatch says the department of
justice has agreed to do this and will
issue the warrant immediately notifi-
cation is received from the
here The notification will be tele-
graphed tomorrow and the warrant
will be sent at once arriving about a
week hence CollIns will then be turned
over to the San Francisco detectives
for return

Anxious to Return
Collins said he Is anxious to return

as his business interests are exceed-
ingly pressing and he is anxious to
fight his case and incidentally his ene-
mies at San Francisco He feels cer-
tain of acquittal and will then proceed
against those whom he alleges haze
hounded him He said he would
immediate proceedings against the pro-
prietor and the city editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle for criminal libel
as well ag instituting civil proceedings
for damages

Will Be Tried for Perjury
In abandoning his habeas corpus pro

set for Nov 1 Collins is re
Lnning under the committal of Judge

mn aitting as extradition corn
nTTssioner on Aug 19 He said he had
been given an understanding that he
would not be prosecuted for any other
offense than that of perjury upon
which application was made for his ex-

tradition The alleged perjury was in
denying marriage with Charlotta E
Newman in an answer to her plea in a
maintenance suit brought at San i

Francisco

GOT READING MATTER-

lone Highwayman Held Up Stage in
California and Secured Sack

of Papers
Redding Gal Oct 13 A lone

masked and with a lantern
heM up the ReddingBieber south-
bound stage at 12 oclock last night at
a point midway between Colbys and
Eateeps on Oak Run He leveled a
rifle at Driver Day and ordered him

throw out the mail sacks One pas-
s nger W F Miles of Montgomery
Creek was riding inside The stage
does not carry Wells Fargo Cos
express boxes The driver refused to
comply with the order but Miles
threw out a sack containing the japer
mail The letter sack was in the boot
under the drivers seat The robber
asked

Is that all And Miles replied
Yes The robber then commanded
Drive on
Officers are now in pursuit
The holdup occurred about twenty

five miles from the scene of the recent
De LamarRedding holdup where
Messenger Haskell was killed

THE FIGHT TO STAY

District Attorney Jerome Says He
Doesnt Care Whether He Is

Elected or Not
New York Oct 13 District Attorney

Jerome speaking of hIs independent
campaign for reelection and the fact
that Tammany Hall nominated a candi
date to oppose him at last nights Dem-
ocratic county convention said today-

I am In this fight to stay and will
make it over the heads of tho bosses
directly between the people and my-

self I repeat now that nominations of
party candidates are made by one man
and sometimes by a coterie of men
These men are usually selfish wholly
irresponsible anti not infrequently cor
rupt I dont say of course that all
mire corrupt From what I have heard I
believe that John the former
Tammany Hall leader was an honest
manI have spoken about certain men in
the Republican organization in the ast
and what I said then was true I do
not see why they should be any too
favorable to me It makes no differ-
ence to me whether I am elected or not-
I can make a living at any time but
at the same time I shall put up a strong
fight

SIGNALS NOT SOUNDING
WHEN ALAMEDA STRUCK-

San Francisco Oct investi-
gation into the recent accident to the
steamer Alameda was resumed today
The gist of the mornings investigation
emphasized the principal contention
made by the officers of the Alameda
that Is that the fog signals at Lime
Point and at Fort Point were not
sounding on the memorable morning-
of Sept 30 when the Alameda struck
the rocks although the Alameda was
blowing her own whistles out into the
mist and haze and should accordingly-
to all standard and precedent have
been answered by fog signals warning
her off the reefs

SAVED ALMOST BY MIRACLE

Illinois Central Fast Mail Train Is
Stopped on the Verge of

Destruction
Chicago Oct 13 In n wild runaway

dash an Illinois Central fast mail train
that left for the south i 230 a m to
day narrowly escaped wreck and de-
struction at Grand Crossing Tho en-
gineer Frank A Rugg was struckby
some projection after passing
third street and fell unconscious at his
post Not until the destruction of the
train was imminent was his condition
discovered and the wild filght of the
fast mull brought to an end by Rugga
fireman

Tearing through darkness the train
approached a network of tracks at
Grand Crossing with undiminished
speed Then Paul A Wheelen the fire-
man found the engineer unconscious
and bleeding a jagged wound in
the head and brought the train
stop at the verge or the danger point
Rungs hoad had object
while he v
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MUST CARE FOR

RASSENGERSWELL

Southern Pacific Ordered to Pay for

T M Mathis Annoyance

HELD FIRST CLASS TICKET

WAS SUBJECTED TO ILLTREAT
MENT BY FOREIGNERS-

By rendering a verdict of 1000 in favorof T 31 Mathis against the Southern Pacific company yesterday a jury In Judge
court took the view that railroad companies are liable to damages

when they tall to Insure passengersagainst annoyance by fellow passengers
Mathis is a citizen of and made

Francisco to Ogden in April 1908 Although he held a ticket he wasplaced in a secondclass car At Provoa largo number of foreigners boarded thecar and much of the timeKept up a disturbance with much boisterous and obscene language and conduct
Mathis testified was greatly

shocked and by the
actions of the men that he was sick and
because of the condition of the car was
made 111 He testified that the con
ductors refused to provide quarters for
him In another car that the car was not
cleaned during the trip and that it was
not with sufficient heat anddrinking water

trial of the case began Thursday
It to the jury yesterday forenoon
and about minutes deliber-
ation the returned a verdict of
51000 in favor of Mathis He sued for

1999

Court Notes
Con Gallagher a native of Donegal

Ireland but now resident of Murray
was yesterday admitted to citizenship
by Judge Ritchie

Judge Attistroflg yesterday granted di
vorces to from
0 Smith to 2ina A Watkins iom B
F and to C P Madsen from
Ora D Madsan

John C Johnson yesterday applied for
letters of administration of the estate of
his brother Andy II Johnson who died

34 1905 leaving personal property
valued at J2600

Armstrong yesterday named
Daniel Harrington Benner X Smith and
W H as a committee to draft
resolutions on the death of the late
late Thomas Adams a member of the
local bar

An order was made by Judge Arm
strong in the estate of Nelson E Rey-
nolds deceased Mrs Marina
B Reynolds the administratrix 10 set-
tle the suit she had brought
against the Rio Grande Western Railway
company to recover 540000 for the death

IS YOUNGEST TRAVELER-

Little Daughter Is Born to Mrs Jane
Hawkins on D E G Train

Near Royal Gorge
The little daughter of Mrs Jane

Hawkins of Gloversville N has the
distlnctlqn of being the youngest y u
senger to ever make the trip through
the Royal Gorge Just where the tiny
passenger began to take interest In the
trip may not be chronicled here for
she came into the world Wednesday
night at the time when nearly all had
retired on the Denver Rio Grande
sleeper according to railroad men who
brought the story to Salt Lake yes-
terday

Mrs Hawkins left the coast for her
home early in the week expecting to
reach Gloversville today At that time
she had no reasons that there
would be two passengers instead of
one riding on the Hawkins ticket when
her destination was With the
first knowledge of Tier condition Wed
nesday night summoned the con
ductor who in turn sought a physi-
cian No doctor be found how-
ever but a nurse volunteered her ser
vices

At Denver mother and child stopped
over for the purpose of rest before fin-
ishing the rest of the journey to the
Empire state

GRAND JURYS REPORT

President pf Peoria School Board In
dicted for Neglecting His

Duties
Peoria III Oct13 The grand jury re-

turned a final report today with a true
bill against Oliver J Bailey chairman-
of the finance committee of the Peoria
school board and holding him on the
qharge of malfeasance in office

Falling and neglecting to perform his
duties as such public officer and juffer
Ing and permitting Newton C Dough
erty to misappropriate and unlawfully
convert to his own use the school mon-
eys Js charged-

Mr Bailey is president of the Dim
Savings bank and director in the Cen-

tral National bank an officer in
many other financial institution

The jury censured the entire board
for criminal negligence in administer-
ing the affairs of the city schools

Fortythree additional indictments
were also returned against Dougherty-
for embezzlement and forgery The
jury was discharged formally

TELEPHONE FRANCHISE
IS VALUED AT 7750000

New York Oct price of 7
750000 as the value of a telephone fran

for twentyfive years in New
York Olty was submitted to the board
of estimate and apportionment today
by an expert employed to state the sum
which should be obtained by the city in
return for granting such a franchise
The Atlantic Telephone company has

for twentyfive years franchise
and the estimate was made for this
companys application-

ITS WORK COMPLETED-

St Petersburg Oct solsky
reform commission appointed to ar
range the measures for the elections to
the national assembly has finished its
labors The commission is now en
gaged on the plan for the establish-
ment of a ministerial cabinet A spe-
cial conference to which all the high
functionaries have been invited will
meet next week At this meeting the
projqct will undergo nna1 consideration
before submission to the emperor

OUT OF POLITICS

Wichita Kan Oct BxCongress
ipan Jerry Simpson denies that he has
disposed of his New Mexico holdings
His wire recently sold a claim there for

1100 Mr Simpson says he will never
reenter politics oven If he recovers
sufficiently to attend to any business
matters Today his condition shows no
Improvement

MURDER MONTANA
Butte Oct 1 A Dillon Mont dis-

patch says Owen Ellis a Big Hole val-
ley rancher wits shot and killed today
In Ellis saloon jit Wisdom by Sid Houk
a gambler after an encounter In which
Houk had the worst of it Houk gave
himself uo

McCaddon Remanded
London Oct 13 Joseph T McCad

lon the American showman who Is
Charged at the Instance of the French
authorities wIth fraudulent bank

Jin remanded for a week
at the Dow street poJlce court here to-
day his defense not being ready
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THERE IS

JOY IN THE KITCHEN
when there is satisfaction in the
diningroom Lowneys Cocoa is
not loaded ground cocoa
shells flour starch dyes or other
adulterants

PURITY FLAVOR STRENOTH
The Loymty Keceipt Book Free

TilE WALTER M L01TSKT CO BOST05

LEAVES JAPAN

WITH REGRET-

E H Harriman on His Way Home

Prom the Orient

GIVEN A GREAT SENDOFF-

MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT ALSO EN

ROUTE

Yokohama Oct 13 The Pacific Mail
steamship Siberia sailed for San Fran-
cisco at 325 oclock this afternoon with
Miss Alice Roosevelt and her traveling
companions and E H Harriman presi-
dent of the Southern Pacific company
and his party on bcferd The distin-
guished Americans were given a great
sendoff by the Japanese the resident
foreigners and the civil officiate

Before his departure Mr Harrison
said

We have been treated with the ut
most courtesy and consideration by all
classes of the Japanese people I be-
lieve largely are Ameri-
cans We had no disagreeable expe
riences At Tokjo Dr Lyle was acci-
dentally hit with a stone when not with
the party being unknow his

From all we met with the same
direct straightforward treatment as at
home and experienced no difficulty
from the Orientals

Market for American Goods-

I believe there is a market here for
American goods but tfW should be
handled by Americans directly repre-
senting the jobbers who should closely
follow the styles and quality of goods
demanded in this market The market
here like others must be carefully
watched and competed for Then there
will be a gradually incr a trade be
tween the two countries but it cannot-
be developed suddenly

Some previous statement regarding
the Oriental trade have been exagger-
ated It Is very much like trade else
where and needs care in competition

I am leaving with regret Our stay
was too short but I believe It marks
the beginning of an association which
will result In a lasting commercial al
liance between America and Japan Our I

Interests however must be husbanded-
by direct straightforward methods

IDE ALSO TO RESIGN

Manila Newspapers Forecast a Gen
eral Shakeup on the Phil

ippine Commission
Washington Oct newspa-

pers just arrived Indicate very clearly
the understanding that there are t be
several changes In the personnel of the
Philippine commission It Ig stated
with a good deal of positveness that
Commissioner Ide is shortly to latire
on account of advancing years and
yhile Governor Wrights resignation Is
not so directly forecasted it islnti
maetd thathe will retire himself soon
after he return to the Island from his
projected visit to Washington in De-
cember

Commissioner Ide would thus be al
lowed to serve for a few months as
governor of the Islands which ie it
ambitious to do before quitting
the service These papers go so far as
to intimate that other changes in the
personnel of the American members of
the commission are possible us an in-

cident to a general reconstruction of
the commission

WELCOMED BY MIKADO

British Admiral Having a Good Time
in Tokio

Tokio Oct emperor of Japan
received Rear Admiral Sir Charles
Noel commander of the British squad
ron now at Yokohama and his staff
captains in the Phoenix hall of the
palace this morning and welcomed
them heartily to Japan General Bur
net of the British army and the oth r
military attaches who have arrived
here from the front were received In
audience simultaneously All the visit-
ors subsequently had lunch with the
imperial family Prince Arisugawa
the elder statesmen and the cabinet of
ficers also were present

rhe emperor has placed the Shiba
palace at the disposal of Admiral Xoel
and his party

The city today Is again filled with
British sailors and marines engaged in
sightseeing All classes are nrost hos-
pitable Yesterdays programme of
athletic games etc was repeated

COLLISION NOT SERIOUS

Newport R I Oct 13 While en
gaged In torpedo flotilla practice off the
Brentons Roof lightship the
Blakely wee in with the Du
pont The Blakelys bow was Ijent but
the damage was not serious enough to
render the vessel unmanageable The
Dupont was not injured

EARL SPENCER BETTER
London Oct IS Ttye condition of
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BIG BARGAINS

We can say without reserve that n 0 equal offerings have ever beenmade la
Salt Lake right in the height of Season You Positively
Afford to Miss Such an Dcca aba Come early for first not
so they will S Sffl-

K0adies and Misses Short Jackets A
10 to 25 will be sold at

True they are not this years goods you couldnt expect them to be at the
price asked but for those who are no t overly particular about having
strictly uptodate warm wearables t hey are rare bargains Indeed They
come in tans colors and blacks odds nd ends of previous seasons which
when first offered readily brought the ir true value prices of 1000 to 2600

Just think of It a good jacket for three dollars and seventyfive cents

hen We Have Another Lot of 10 to I

15 Ladies and Misses Jackets at
we would we could say they are not outofdate but that would not be

in keeping with the reputation this house has for telling the truth about HP
goods We have had this line of Jackets in stock just one year so theyre
not much behind the times not enough to warrant this radical reduction in

price but we want to move them and believe that all will be gone by tonight
in colors and blacks Every price fjom 1000 to 1500 will be cut Into

halves

ONEFOURTH OFF COVERED CUSHIONS
A beautiful line of Fancy Covered Cushions in Velvets Reps

Tapestry A wide range of prices The entire lot to be discounted 2S per cent

125 VELVETEENS 75o
Black and colored velveteens the noted A W B boulevard brand 36 Inches

wide suitable for Ladles Tailored Street Costumes or Childrens Dresses haa
always sold for 125 a yard but for today only the price will be 75e

75c BLACK SILK AT 55c-
A

lar price of 75c a yard It Is made a special for todays selling and will b

60c TAM 0 SHANTER 350
Extra fine line Camels Hair Scotch OShanters in white car-

dinal blue pink and brown Have been sold regularly at 60c all this years
new goods for today the price will be 35c

250 LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 16C
A very pretty lot of Ladies Embroidered and Hemstitched Handkerchiefs

made of Pure Irish Linen Lawn worth regularly 25c Special for today 16 23c

PATENT LEATHER BELTS
ALL NEW SHAPES AND PERFECT C

IN FIT J

HAS
THE PEOPLES
CONFIDENCE

AND RETURN
Final Return Limit Nov 30 1905

For further information call on J I Moore Dist Pass Ag

Salt Lake

City Ticket Office 17 W Second South Salt Lake City

EVAPORATED CREAM
j Natures food for the weak as well as for the

jjw strong is pure milk The acme of purity and
excellence in milk products is St Cherries Un-

fl sweetened Evaporated Cream It is not
merely tlie best infant food

It Is also the best fopd for
mothers It is better than

ordinary milk or cream for all A

purposes For many purposes it is vastly
superior It is made on scientific principles
will keep forever and is always pure It
never curdles YOII take no chccnccs
when you use St Charles Cream

Handsome booklet of valuable information to
mothers and nurses sent KRUE upon application

Sold by Best Grocers EtJerytvhcre-
ST CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY

St Charles 111
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